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Preliminary report on the
Geology of the Frazor Quadrnc.glc, Montana

Fred S, Jenscn

GENERAL SETTING
Geography
The Frazer quadrangle covers about 200 square miles in northeastern Montana, mostly in Valley County, partly in McCone Counby 0
That part in Valloy County is within the Fort Peck Indian Reservation
which extends many miles to the oast, north, and west,

Northeastorn

Montana is in the Missouri Plateau section of the Northern Great
Plains physiographic province.
The Missouri River meanders on a floodplain 2 to 3 miles wide
extending from west to east across the southernmost part of the
quadrangle.

All other drainage is tributary to the Missouri River,

the largest being Little Porcupine Creek, in the eastern part of
the quadrangle, which flows southward on a floodplain about one
half mile wide.
The river bottom land was formerly covered with groves of
cottonwood, willow, green ash and boxolder.
has now been cleared for farming,

Most of this land

A row of trees borders Little

Porcupine Crook and some of its more recently abandoned meanders.
The only other trees are around Frazer townsite.

Drainage is uoll integrated oxcopt for numerous small areas
on the upland.
Most of the surface is a grassy plain sloping gently southwrrci
tox-7ards the Missouri River.

Local relief on this plain general!;;- :lc

only a few feet, but in the northern part of the quadrangle remnants
of an old plateau surface stand more than 200 feet above the general
level.

Little Porcupine Crook has trenched as much as SO feet into

the upland, and stoop bluffs at the north edge of the Missouri River
floodplain are of similar height.
South of the Missouri River floodplain much dissected remnants
of a tableland more than 200 feet above river level rise southward
to blend with a still higher upland just beyond the quadrangle
The tovm of Frazor, population about $00, is on the main lino
of the Great Northern Railway and on U. S. Highway 2, both of which
cross the southern part of the quadrangle.

There are a few unimproved

roads, used by local ranchers and wheat farmers, in the northern part,
and a network of improved roads in the southern part of the quadrangle.
Just to the east of the quadrangle a gravelled highway leads north
from U e S. Highway 2«

Damming has created an artificial lake for

storing irrigation water near Frazor, the water being supplied
during spring runoff by a Canal from Little Porcupine Creek.

'
Bedrock.

Geology
Throe sedimentary formations crop out at the surface*

From oldest to youngest these are the Bearpaw shalo, Fox Hills
sandstone and Hell Crock formation, all of Upper Cretaceous age->

The

Boarpaw shale is a dark gray clayey shale underlying the whole area.
The others arc intorbodded gray and brown sandstone, siltstono, and
olaystono, and are present only in small areas in the northeast rn<i
southwest parts of the quadrangle.

The formations dip a few fee',

per mile to the east and southeast.

Exposures ore mostly along

stream valleys and on stoop hillsides.
An additional 7,500 feet (estimated) of sedimentary strata
underlie the Bearpaw shale and overlie pro-Cambrian crystalline rocks,
Those strata include a great variety of rock types, including sandstone, shale, limestone, conglomerate, gypsum, and anhydrite. Some
*
of them contain oil and gas in other parts of the state but recent
test drilling near this area has been unsuccessful.
Surficial deposits.
mantle most of the surface.
and Wiota gravol)

Unccnsolidatod deposits cf four kindL
The oldest are gravels (Flaxvillo gravel

deposited on gently sloping erosion surfaces cut

by streams which flowed at successively lower elevations during .the
latter part of the Tertiary period and well into Quaternary time.
These gravels discontinuously cover bedrock and underlie younger
formations.

Next- came unstratificd deposits (ground moraine) laid

down as an uneven blanket over most of the area by an advancing
continental glacier of Gary (?) sub-ago.

As the glacier waned a

variety of stratified materials (superglacial fluvio locustrine
deposits, pitted outwasli deposits, outwash gravels deposited in
channels, and outwash terrace deposits) wao deposited.

Tho strati-

fied drift ciffers locally in thickness and is of discontinuous
distribution.

It lies upon unstratifieo. drift, pre-Cavv (7) £Ti\clL, ;
6

or bedrock according to tho dopth of orosion concurrent with deposition,

Tho youngest unconsolidatod deposits are alluvium and terrj.ce

alluvium in stream valleys, intermittent sand dopcsits in irregularities
of the ground moraine surface and alluviuia-calluvium on valloy-sid^
slopeso

Those are post-glacial and are associated with tlio most

recent stages of goomorphic development.

BEDROCK FORMATIONS
Upper Cretaceous formations
Boarpav shale. (Kb)
1.
rangle*

Description. Bcarpaw shale underlies all of the quad-

It is about 1,100 feet thick and is predominantly soni-

consolidatcd dark gray clayey shale, slightly fissile,
Weathering softens tho near-surface few foot, probably by
leaching of colloidal matter, and lightens the color.

Part of the

formation consists of bentonito, a clay mineral having marked swelling properties.

It occurs both dispersed in tho other types of clay

prosont in the shale, and in separate beds.

Whore bontonite is

dispersed in tho shale, tho shale weathers so as to feel soft and
spongy underfoot.

Shale containing no dispersed bentonito weathers

to a .mass of soft, light gray chips up to half an inch across,
Bentonito also occurs in many creamy yellow bedc which range
in thickness from a fraction of an inch to 8 inches 0
In addition to bentonito tho formation contains several kinds
of hard ellipsoidal concretions, most of which are either rusty
brown clay-ironstone or light gray limestone, arranged aloi;ei beddingplanes ana more or loss widely spaced,

7

,'.ny of tho concretions J.AI.

likely to contain marine fossils, but in tho limestone concretions
alone are they abundant and well proserved.
Only the upper few hundred feet of the formation arc cxposoc1 In
tho quadrangle so tho fossils represent but two paloontclogic zones.
The uppermost zone is characterized by certain ammonites, Di o co^caTjhitu^
SJD, and Baculites grandis.

The other zone is characterized jy a farm

'°£ Baculites cpmpressus, an ammonite, having smooth flanks and vcnccr.
Many ether species of fossils in particular Inocoramus sy>«, are present
in both zones.

2.

Uator-boaring character.

The formation is so noarJj

impervious that no appreciable quantities of ground water can be
recovered from it.

Unweathered shale lias a moisture content of

about 15 percent but the water is highly mineralized and any small
amounts recovered are unfit for use.

Water wells should, not be

drilled inbo Bearpaw shale unless it is planned to penetrate the
underlying Judith River formation, in which case a hole 700 to 1000
feet deep is necessary,

3.

Engineering considerations,

Both weathered and

unweathered shale can be excavated, with power tools.

Fractures

facilitate excavation but necessitate timbering of tunr..els and
revetting of large cuts having slopes in excess of about 45 degrees.
Because of low permeability underground water seepage is negligible
and subsurface drainage is poor, even in the voathered material

Foundation sites for heavy s tructures should be test-drilled to
determine the presence or absence of bentonite bods, which may cause
landoliding.

Landsliding may also bo initiated by largo excavations

in shale hillsides or near thoir bases, or by heavy structures on
such hillsides.

Unweathered shale slacks and loses strength vorj

rapidly on exposure to the atmosphere.
During wet weather unsurfaced roads arc impassible.

Fox Hills sandstone (Kfh),
1,

Description.

Fox Hills sandstone has boon eroded from

the quadrangle except for small areas near the northeast and southwest
corners.

It is about 120 feet thick and grades upward from the Loir-

paw shale through about 35 foot of alternating, thin-bedded, gray
brown, and yellow silty cloystono, siltstone, and fine grained sandstone, all of which have a light gray weathered surface.

Th3 remainder

of the formation is yellowish rust brown fine-grained sandstone,
discontinuously cemented by calcium carbonate to form ledges and
spheroidal concretionary masses.

Several other kinds of smeller

concretions 5 of both regular and irregular shapes, are scattered
throughout the formation.

Materials like those in the lower 35 feet

are present as lenses within the UDper part.

Cross-bodding is more

common toward the top of the formation but is nowhere -.s common or
on as largo a sca.lo as in the unconf ormably overlying Hell Greek
formation.

The only fossils are a few carbonized plant fragments

near the top of the formation.

2.

Water Bearing character. -- A few intermittent springs

issue from hillsides near the base of the formation.

Accordingly,

wells sunk to this horizon should yield water, though no data aro
available as to quantity.
reportedly good,

3.

Quality of water from this formation is

(Perry, 1934, p* 6.)

Engineering considerations *

The discontinuous massjs

of hard sandstone in the upper part require blasting for removal, bat
the rest of tho formation can bo excavated with power tools.

CU!:L

should stand wall, even at angles steeper than 45 degrees, unlosr they
extend into the underlying Bcarpaw shale.
sliding may take place.

In the latter care ]a.ir?-

Subsurface drainage differs with tho dog: DC

of cementation, and perched water tables can bo exported above ledges,Ur> surfaced roads aro passable during all normal wor.thor conditions,
Tho harder ledge rock may be suitable as a construction material,
but quarrying on any but tho smallest scale would entail considerable
expense.

Hell Greek formation (Khc}.
1,

Description.

The Hell Crock formation has only a small

area of outcrop, in tho northeastern ccrncr cf tho quadrangle, wturo
all but the basal 50 to 60 foot wore eroded away prioi- to deposition
of the overlying Flaxvillo gravel.

That part remaining is grayish

rust brown medium-grained sandstone containing conspicuous dark mineral
grains.

It is discontinuously cemented to form ledges and concr

sandstone masses of log-like or spheroidal form.

Included in the sandstone arc lenses of poorly consolidated
conglomerate, many of thorn at the channeled contact with the urderlyjng
Fox Hills sandstone.

The conglomerate pebbles are mostly irogL.onis vf

concretions, but of particular importance is the presence of numerous smooth, well-rounded pebbles and cobbles of light gray quartaitc.
The coarser grain size of the sand and the conglomerate indicate e,
marked shift in conditions of deposition following Fos Hills tur^,
Gross-bedding is widely developed, and on a larger scale than
in the underlying formation,.
Fragments of dinosaur bone and wood are common, some being
incorporated in the conglomerate lenses*

2.

Viator-bearing character.

No ground water data rr^

available concerning the formation in the quadrangle.

The formation

yields some water in nearby areas but within the quadrangle the overlying and underlying formations are probably more satisfactory sources.

3.

Engineering considerations.

Engineering characteristics

of the Hell Creek formation are essentially similar to those of the Fox
Hills sandstone.

However, the coarser grain size of the sand in the

Hell Creek formation probably produces higher permeability, henoc botie":
subsurface drainage.

10

SURFIGIAL DEPOSITS
Pro-Gary (?) formations
Tho subdivision into two formations of the gravels that form
this group of deposits is bc,sod entirely on ago differences*

Tlierj

is no apparent distinction in litliology cr method of deposition.
Since identifiable fossils ore comparatively rare, age difference
are deduced fron elevation above sea level and from gradients cf ihe
erosion surfaces on which the gravels lie*

Detailed work in this and

surrounding areas shows the dividing line between the formations, based
only on elevations and gradients, to be somewhat arbitrary, anc. mere
precise formational definition must await further fossil discoveries

Flaxvillo gravel. (Tfg)
1.

Description,

Tho Flaxville gravel is at the surface

in small areas in the northern part of the quadrangle, capping remnants
cf eld plateau surfaces.

The average thickness is about 20 feet*

It

may also underlie ground moraine in other small areas in the northwestern part.

The plateau surfaces range in olovaticn fron somewhat

more than 2,600 feet to about 2,700 feet above sea level arid slope to
the southeast and south.

Fragments of mammal bones found in the gravel

north and northeast of the quadrangle are of late Miocene or early
Pliocene ago.

(Collier and Thorn, 1918, p. 131.) The pobbles in the

gravel are composed predominantly of very fine- to medium-grained
quartzito.

Average pebble size is -1-g- and J> inches, though the range

is from a fraction of an inch to about 7 inches in diameter.

Tho

pebbles are smooth and well-rounded, and arc varlor.3 n'lades of bro:ir,
11

green, gray, and red-brown.

Light gray pebbles such as those at

and near the base of the Hell Creek formation are rare if present at A
allo

A small number of pebbles arc cryptocrystallinc silica ; tJnguaiv,c

porphyry, and soft sandstone and siltstono derived from, the .local
bedrock.

The gravel is sandy and includes sand, silt, and c^ay as

thin lenses.

In a few places it is discoutinuously conentcd to

conglomerate.

2. Water-bearing character.

IJhcre Flaxvillc gravel covers

largo areas it is a good source of shallow ground water, though oiantit.
may diminish during extended periods of drought,

3.

Engineering considerations.

The formation is a source

of sand and gravel, most of it uncemcntod and easily excavated.
Crushing is necessary when angular material is desired.

Chemically

reactive material probably nowhere exceeds 1 to 1-g- percent.

Isolated

patches of drift and of aeolian (?) silt mantle the formation in places
so that detailed prospecting is necessary to assess C7orburdon a

Wiota gravels, (Qw)
1.

Description.

The formation is disc on tenuously priori*

beneath the drift over many parts of the quadrangle north of Missouri
River.

It floors buried stream courses and mantles buried erosion

surfaces which slope towards the Missouri River or border it on tho
north.

'
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Tho litholcgy is liko that of tho Flaxvillo gravel but thickness
is generally loss, commonly between G and 15 feet.

However, one dif-

ference is that the lowest level (youngest) of the Wiota gravels contain
a few glacial erratics, probably representing drift of an ico shuct
that did not advance this far south.

The gravel is uncomontjd.

Tho

tooth of a namncth (Manmuthus prirnigoniue) shows that the lowest level
gravels are of Wisconsin, probably late Wisconsin age.

2.

Water-bearing character.

The formation is a source

of shallow ground water, but the discontinuous development of tho
formation makes prospecting difficult.

The quantity cf water

available is small and differs markedly from place to place.

Pro-

longed periods of drought would probably reduce and, locally eliminate
water supplies,

3.

Engineering considerations.

limits exploitation of the sand and gravel.

Tho overburden cf drift
The few small pits which

have been opened are in the southwestern part of thj quadrangle.
Probably of most significance is the high permeability of the formation,
causing serious seepage losses from unprotected water-retaining structures that intersect it 0

Unstratified Glacial deposits
Ground Moraine (Qgm).
1.

Description.

Ground moraine forms the surface over

much of the quadrangle and underlies younger dupcsits in other larg^

13

areas.

Its thickness is commonly 5 to 15 feet, but where it buries

parts of pro-Gary (?) valleys it is locally more than J+0 feet tnic.k
Scattered thin patches of ground noraine and other drift on the higV.
remnants of Flaxville gravel are not mapped.

In the northern paj-i A

the quadrangle some snail areas have topography reminiscent of enc
moraine, where the thickness nay be several tons of feet,
Almost all of the ground moraine is till, the remainder bcing
widely scattered thin lenses and irregular masses of sand, silt, and
gravel intercalated in the till.
Till is a compact, unstratified mixture of clay and losscr
quantities of silt, sand, and stones of various sizes ranging from
pebbles to boulders.

The stcnos are of several kinds.

of several pebble counts shows the following breakdown?

An average
55 percent

derived from Flaxvillo and Wiota gravels, 26 percent croan-colorod
limestone and dolomite from Paleozoic formations of Canada, 15 percent
granitic and schistose rocks from the Canadian pre-C:xibrian, and 3 percent from local bedrock.

There arc scattered grains and small lumps

of ligriito and reddish-brown limonite.

The till is light to medium

brown with a yellowish cast.
In the central part of the quadrangle is a network of low,
rounded ridges that apparently reflect a conjugate system of fraciures
formed in stagnant glacier ice.

The ridges are of till, though oro3io:i

by wind and rain have cuased lag concentration of a few inches of grave.!
on their crests.

Lag concentrates also mantle most other positive

irregularities of the ground moraine eurfacc a

Soil-forning processes have dovolopod, fron tho surface downwards,
the following:

a dark brown hunus zone 6 to 10 inches thick, a line-

emichod zone about 2 foot thick, and a zone 2 or moro feet thick
where gypsun grains have formed singly or in snail clusters*

Oxjd.vbion

has changed the color of the ground moraine fron tho original blutohgray.

2.

Water-bearing character,

The ground noraino is nearly

impervious and yields negligible water, though snail ariounts are
recoverable fron wells that fortuitously intersect the intercalate!
lenses of sand and gravel,

3c

Engineering considerations,

The ground moraine is vcry

conpact but is easily worked with power tools.

It stands well in cuts

as nuch as 15 foot deep at angles greater'than 45 degrees.

Because

it is nearly inporneablo, seepage losses fron water-retaining structures
are negligible.

Till is accordingly useful for lining such structures

where built in pervious naterials.

Seepage at the OLDtact of ground

noraino with underlying formations must be guarded against in nost
places*

When wot, uncrurfacod roads are slippery and rut badly.

Stratified glacial deposits
Supcrglacial Fluvio-lacustrine deposits (Qs).
1.

Description c

In tho southern part of the quadrangle

supcrglacial fluvio-lacustring deposits form a gontly rollirg surface-<,
In tho oast-central part they are covered by younger deposits cf

15

outwash grave].

Thicknesses range from, a foathcr odgo to about 70

foot (soo nap section A-A ! )»

The materials differ in composition j>o:.i

place to place but arc mostly dark brown clay and silty-clay,

TLe rc~

n.aindcr is a tan silt and vory fine sand, generally present in the
r.iiddlc and lower parts.

In a few places the entire thickness io silt

and sand.
Bedding planes are connenly folded and faulted and the surface
of the ground moraine on which the deposits lie is markedly irrcaviar.
For the most part the clays have massive structure, but the silts a:id
sands are delicately laminated and current-bedded like those in
present-day river alluvium.

2.

Water-bearing character.

Little water can be rcccvoro-l

from those deposits, and that only from the silts and sands.

The

complex structure results in discontinuity of aquifers, so that subsurface circulation is inhibited.

Because of poor circulation the

water contains large amounts of dissolved solids.

3.

Engineering considerations.

All buo T,hc near-surface

materials are compact cr scni-consolidatcd so that power tools arc necessary for excavating.

Guts less than 20 to 30 foot deep stand well

at 30 degree angles unless considerable silt and fine sand is oncounto. ."
in which case slumping may be initiated in the deeper cuts.
stand at near vertical angles c

Subsurface drainage is poor,

Shallow cut
Surface

drainage is well integrated except for a few snail arcar'.. When wet,
unsurfaced roads are slippery and rut b--.uly.

Pittod outwasn gravel (Qpo).
1.

Description.---.In the east-central part of the q

is an area of glacial gravels having an uneven surface marked by a
number of undrained dopressicns.
feet.

Local relief is commonly 5 to 12

The surface en which the gravels lie is in iiany places irregular.

The formation is commonly 10 to 15 feet thick, but'along the oas'^rn
margin of outcrop it thins to a feather odgo.
The gravel is sandy, having pebbles that range fror.i one-half to
J+ inches in diameter,

A large proportion of the pobblos are identical

to those in the Flaxville and Uicta gravels.

Many others are linuston:>j

dolomite and crystalline glacial erratics, and a small number are from
the local bedrock.

There arc a few clay-balls.

About 2 miles west of Frazcr are other small areas of deposits
having the same characteristics, though those deposits are only 2 to
3 feet thick.

/

The pitted outwash gravels were deposited by melt-water that
flowed at least in part on stagnant glacial ice.

2.

Water-bearing character. *- The gravels are pervious and

so provide abundant reservoir space, but inasmuch as the catchi.iont
area is limited, only a small amount of water can'bo uxpectec1 .

3.

Engineering considerations.

Large reserves of gravel

estimated at 5,000,COO cubic yards, and having negligible overburden,
are readily available.

Glayballs and reactive cilic?. constitute very

small percentages, but crushing might be necessary when angular material

17

is required.

Inasnuoh as surface and subsurfaco drainage arc generally

good, exploitation would not bo hindorod by excessive ground \jar.cr-,

Outwash gravel (Qo).
1.

Description.

In the northwest and southeast par-',s ci

tho quadrangle there are deposits of putwash gravel 2 to 5 feet "l.M^k
flooring flat-bottonod channels that wero eroded by glacial noltuc.uorsMost of the gravel is sandy3 sor.ie is silty and clayey.

Pebblos are

identical to those in tho pitted outwash gravels described rbovo.
The channels wore eroded in ground noraino and locally dccpor,
into Boarpc.w shale.

At the tino of deposition glacial ice constituted

parts of the channel walls.

Now that the ice has melted channel eider,

aro locally higher en cne side than the other.

2.

Water-bearing character.

Dissection caused by post-

dopositional erosion has drained tho deposits and decimated their
catch-ient areas, so that little or no water is retained in then*.
3.

Engineering considerations.

The gravol is cither too

thin or too poorly sorted to be of ocononic value.

Tho high pcmua-

bility of the formtion must bo considered when bull ling wa
structures.

Qutwash terrace deposits (Qot)
1. Description, -~ A number of terrace remnants mantled
with outwash deposits flank tho alluvial botton land of Little Poi3^pine Greek, and are commonly separated from the botton land by sharps
5 to 15 foot high.

Tho deposits range in thickness fron 3 to 10 feet

and rest on either ground moraine or Boar paw shale.

Because the cJ.lii-

viun is also terraced (see below), and because the cutwash terrace
surfaces slope towards tho creek as well as downstream, height of
terrace surface depends en points of measurement.

In no place are

terrace surfaces more than 20 feet above the bottomland,

Just north

and northwest of Frazcr a terrace remnant surface grades iupercoptibl/y
into that of the contiguous terrace alluvium.
The deposits are mostly gravel, in part poorly sorted andveiy
sandy.

The remainder is silt and sand enclosing thin gravel lenses.

Pebble types are the same as in the pitted, outwash gravel.

2.

Water-bearing character.

The deposits are similar to
*

outwash gravel in their water-bearing characteristics; except that
some water might be available in the larger terrace remnant near
Frazer.

3.

Engineering considerations.

Detailed prospecting

should show some of the deposits to be an economic source of sand and
gravel.
good,

Because of surface slope and high permeability, drainage is
Unsurfaced roads are passible in all weadhere

19

Post-glacial deposits
Aj-l-uvium (Qal) arid Terrace AllTwiun (Qalt).
1.

Descritpion.

Alluvium covers the floors of rivor and

creek-valleys and is also spread over some other areas as broad, more
or less coalesced fans.

Terrace alluvium is locally present bordering

the Missouri River floodplain and Little Porcupine Creek valley*

It

is separated from alluvium on r. topographic basis because generally
there is no marked difference in composition.
The surfaces slope gently downstream, and are nearly flat excopt
whore interrupted by meander scars or low scarps bounding remnants of
terrace alluvium.

The alluvial fans have very subdued topographic

expression and appear nearly flat.

They form an irregular outcrop

pattern in the south-central part of the quadrangle, mostly between
the Great Northern Railway and U. S. Highway 2.
Valley deposits of larger streams are thicker than those of
smaller streams.

Missouri River alluvium is commonly 100 to 130 feet

thick, Little Porcupine Greek alluvium less than half as thick, and
the mapped alluvium and alluvial fans of lessor streams 3 to probably
20 foot thick.

Alluvium less than 3 foot thick is n;>t mapped.

The alluvium is clay, silt, sand, and gravel, of Various brown
and gray colors.

The near-surface materials arc mostly clay, silt,
a
arid sand, arranged in horizontal, lenticular beds/fc-/ inches to i few

feet thick.

Cross-bedding is common.

Near the surface gravel and

*

coarse sand arc present only in creek valleys and alluvial fans,
though only as small lentils*

At depth ccarper graced sediments,,

sand and sandy gravel, form thin to thick lonsos and fairly continuous beds.

In the river valley these are generally several tens of

foot beneath the surface, but elsewhere are only 3 to 15 feet dowv.
20

The 'liorL-c'-c, r.llnvlu; i is locally Gori-s^i' tlian otaer
being medium-grained sand and gravelly sand.
Terrace surfaces are 10 to 15 feet above the alluvium along th >.
Missouri Paver floodplain.

The difference in elevation between the

alluvium and terrace alluvium lessens northward along Little Pore" ~
pine Creek valley, and the two surfaces blend in the northeastern
part of the quadrangle.

2.

Water-bearing character.

There is abundant sheliuw

ground water in the alluvium of Missouri River and Little Porcupine
Crook valleys, but because subsurface circulation is low in the Iricr
grained material the water is high in dissolved solids.

Potable water

is restricted to the gravels and coarser sands.

3.

Engineering considerations,

with power tools.

Alluvium is readily worked

The water table is generally & to 15 feet beneath

the surface so that stability is poor at and below such depths, but
shallower cuts are stable at near vertical angles.
the unsurfacod roads arc impassable,

When wet some of

Degree of bo'bh surface and sub-

surface drainage differs markedly from place to place.

Locally the

alluvium is a source of sand and gravel c

Alluvial-Cplluyial dopos its (Qac)
1.

Description.

Rivulet action, slopewash, creep, and

slumping have combined to GC.USC accumulations of debris on hillrides
and the contiguous parts o.p valley floors.

Surface profiles are

smooth, con cave-upward curves, progressively steeper i/osloj.j-.
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Upslopo limits are drawn whcro the deposits thin to r.bout 3 foot,
downslopc limits at tho line of blending with valley alluvium.

Maxi-

mum thicknesses of individual deposits range from 10 to 20 feet.
Most deposits are grayish brown, compact mixtures of silt, clay
and scattered thin lentils of sand and gravel, the coarser fraction
more abundant upslope.

Loc^l differences in source materials have

caused variations from this composition, some of the deposits being
almost entirely clay.

2.

Water-bearing character.

> Tho deposits contain little

or no ground water. because of low porosity and permeability,

3.

Engineering considerations, -~ The deposits are workable

with power tools and stand at near vortical angles in cuts.

Sub-

surface drainage is very poor and though surface drainage is good
there r.re concentrations of alkali salts at and near tho surface.
Unsurfaccd roads corrugate in dry weather and rut badly when wot.

,Pcndi depps5r ts (Qp) .
1,

Description.

Interspersed over the quadrangle are a

large number of small undrained areas that contain shallow ponded
water during parts of wet years.

These depressions have boon

partially filled with clay and lesser amounts of silt from surrounding slopes 3 and are bounded by sides 3 to 15 feet high that are abrupt
to indistinct.

Reworking and deposition by ponded waters have

distributed the sediments in such a manner thrt the depressions arc
now flat-floored.

The deposits are dark gray near the surface,
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grading to light brown at depth, and range in thickness from 3 to
probably 10 foot.

2»

Water-bearing character. * The deposits contain Jitr.lo

or no ground, water bocauso of low porosity and permeability,

3.

Engineering ccnsid.era.tion?,

Unsurfacoc1 roads are

impassable when yet*

SUMMARY OF GEOLOGIC HISTCRY
Cretaceous period.
A thick sequence of clay and lesser amounts of silt and send
accumulated in a broad shallow sea which occupied this part of the
continental interior during much of the Cretaceous period.

Concurrently

intermittent outbursts of volcanic activity in adjacent regions spread
thin layers of volcanic ash over thousands of square Mien in this
area.

The ash was subsequently altered to bontonitc.

The name

Bearpaw shale is used to designate the last of the formations deposited
in this sea 0

The overlying Fox Hills sandstone resulted from strand

line deposition during the withdrawal of this sea to the east.

L

period of erosion followed, which removed locally differing thicknesses

on
of Fox Kills sandstone and^tho resulting uneven surface a sequence of
sediments, the Koll Creek formation, was deposited ruder markedly
changed conditions.

Continental deposition of these strata is attested

by flucial and aeolian cross-bodying, relative coarseness of sediments,
and the prevalence of fossil wood and dinosaur bcnc fragments,,
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.Tertiary period.
Fresh water ecdimunts (Fort Union formation) continued to
accumulate during tho Rftleoceno epoch.

Conditions then changec, rn; 1.

thick sequences cf sodimonts accumulated succssivoly farther l;c uho
oast*
Tho Fort Union formation has boon orodod from tho quadranplj,
but is prosant in areas a short distance to tho north, east, ard couch.
(Collier, 1918, Collier and Khochtol, 1939, Smith, 1910.)
Tho later part of tho Tertiary was one of alternate planation
and downcuttingj probably accompanied by intermittent crustal uplift.
During this time the general features of tho modern terrain began
to be developed*

Tho ancestral Missouri River was evidently estab-

lished during this time for tho oldest plateau surface present slopes
toward the modern river.

This plateau surface is capped by the Miocen<

or Pliocouo Flaxville gravel, its remnants within the quadrangle
ranging in elevation from 2,600 to 2,700 foot above sea level.

Quaternary poriod

-- Intermittent periods of downcutting and

planaciou continued, and a series of erosion Surfaces discontinuously
mantled with Wiota gravels Was developed.

Eaoh surface is vertically

separated from the preceding by but a few foot, and. -c.jh colors "but a
small area as compared with the Miocene-Pliocene plain >
The time boundary between the Tertiary and 'Quaternary periods has
not been locr.tod, and the depo; ition of the oldest of tl"e \'i -ta gia^e-l"
may well have occurrcc1 in Tertiary time.

Thono pi'oc'jccos cciitrV^.u^c"1 to o-_x,rat-. o.r':".:i^ "iv.cli o: 'oho

ratornary

period, and by the time tho first continental glacier arrived, tho
bodrook floor of Missouri Rivor was at a position now about 2,P0iC
foot abovo sea level, which is approximately tho level of tho r-ivov
today.
There are indications that a glacier advanced into this go^or":!
aroa prior to glaciation of t3io quadrangle itsolf, because a fo r
pebbles of Canadian provenance are locally present in the Uiota
gravels.

A fossil mannioth tooth (lic^iiiuthus primiponius) was found

in gravels underlying tho drift of the glacier that covered the
quadrangle.

This fossil shows tho drift to bo of Wisconsin, and

probably of lato Wisconsin, ago.

Judging from tho amount of post-

glacial erosion, this drift is thought to be older than Maakato ar.a ^
is provisionally assigned to tho Gary substago.
Colton (1951)has found largo areas of tho higher portions of the
Flaxvillo Plain, north and northeast of the quadrangle, to be free of
drift.

This indicates that tho Gary (?) glacier advanced as a number

of lobes flowing between and around tho higher plateau remnants to
coalesce southward in the river valley.

The ice spread beyond to

the south wherever tho barrier formed by the south valley wall had
boon sufficiently reduced by tributary erosion,,
DCglaciation proceeded in an unusual manner.

loc had boon thin

at the sites of tho higher hills and plateau remnants sr that nunatalcs
formed and enlarged north of stagnant ice occupying tho valley t

Ice

marginal nioltwator channels bordered the mmataks, drainage ac'jovcMnr;v
being normal in many places to the slo^o of tho sub-ice land rarf,..cG
Moltwaters carried little outwash for outwash is surprisingly thin and
scattered.
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As mcltwatcr volume decreased., or as the peak of sediment load
was approached, degradation of valloys ceased and aggradation borcn.
Aggradation in Missouri River valley controlled that in LiVt'l., ; '.:capinc Greek valley, and proceeded until floodplain levol in the r> e*
valley was several feet higher than at prosent c

The aggrac'au: c-i- L

effect of this rising fill was propagated up Little Porcuoi. i.. Gr^ek
valley, being most pronounced in the dounstror-jri por^on*

Th:, 1./..tor

aggraded so as to partially bury the outwash tcrrrce remnant :^«..."
Frazer.
The most recent event in drainage history was a further period
of degradation, leaving as terraces remnants .some of the older
alluvium.

SUMMARY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
Water
ArteGJan water,"* The Judith River formation (Upper Cretaceous)
underlies the Bearpaw shale at a depth ef about 700 feet beneath tho
river bottcn, and is proportionately deeper bonoc.tl' the uplands.

Water

in this formation is under artesian pressure (Periy, 1934) ? and flows
at the surface from a well near Trazer.

It is highly mineralized

and not generally potable.
Shallow Ground Water.

The best quality wrvtc/* is in the Tn.ax--

ville and Wiota gravols and in the gravel and coarse sand of the
alluvium 0

Large quantities are limited to the alluvium of Missouri

River and Little Porcupine CieK; valloys, though oome of tluls ir*
highly mineralised.

Here detailed statements are give:: :. i 1/ir;

descriptions of individual formations.

As wasting preceded, yet prior to disappearance of stagnant ice
from the major valleys, those valleys again came into use as tr'.mk
drainagc\;ays.

Irregularities in the ice surfaco ; coupled with 1-.V

yclume of flow, evidently resulted in sluggish streams and shifting
ponded bodies of water, as indicated by the fact that bho carlij^i
superglacial deposits arc fine grained fluvial and lacustrine do^ositb.
The ground moraine surface onto which the superglacial fir,T .LL lacustrine deposits were finally lowered is marked in places 05 , notwork of till ridges, apparently reflecting a c::njuga'te system of
fractures formed in stagnant ice.

Small volume of moltwater during

shrinkage is indicated by an alncst complete lack of water-sorted dobnr;
in the ridges.

The fractures are thought to be duo to crustal move-

ment that occurred intermittently throughout the geologically recen:
past, as witnessed by numerous structural and geomorphic features
in this part of the state.

Locally the fracture pattern appears to

have been influenced b;/ flow lines in the ice.
With further ice shrinkage moltwater drainage became better
integrated and water spilled in larger volume down Little Porcupine
Creek valley and ancestral East Fork of Charley Crook, in prrt on
stagnant ice, in part trenching ground moraine.

Varicus channel seg-

ments ^ many containing no deposits,, record succoSsivD stages of ice
shrinkage.

The last of the meltwater, which flowed after ice had

disappeared from the quadrangle, cut the inner vo.ll1 ey of Little
Porcupine Crook and, incidental to this down.cutting, left remnants
of outwash torro.ce deposits alc.ig the sides c
Downcut ting preceded until Missouri River valley \^.-." s'i..e L-T>
feet deeper than at present.

Presumably the bedrock floor ^f Little

"Porcupine Crook valley is graded to that of kissouri River,
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Construction materials
Sand and pravol,

Large scale exploitation of sand and gravel

is feasible in areas of pitted outwash gravel.

Progressively Ijocor

Quantities are available in the Flaxville gravel, outwash tc^raoa Joposits, Wiota gravels, outwash gravel, and Little Porcupine Creel:
valley alluvium,.

Ebccopt for the pitted cutwash gravels, all an

covered with different thicknesses of overburden, necessitating
detailed prospecting.

Further information is given in the doscr.lptionr

of individual formations,

Other,

Till from the ground moraine is suitable for imp irviou-

or for lining water-retaining structures built in pervious
materials.

Exploitation of the bentonitc in the Bearpaw shale is not

economically feasible at present.
of riprap within the quadrangle*

There arc no commercial quantities
Parts of the terrace alluvium and

outwash terrace deposits are probably suitable for highway sub-base
construct! cn 0
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